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If You’re Keeping Time…

Challenging, rewarding and a just plain Spectacular
September! Hurricane cancellations started the month, but
we followed it up with the demanding work, time and
skilled effort, extra practices and fundraising throughout.
Improving every day, it was a month of great
transformation and events. Pine Forest at Home with the
GB Middle School Band, away at Washington, then MarchA-Thon the next day, following it all up with Milton away,
practice, and then competition at Milton, bringing home an
overall rating of superior!!!
AMAZING ACCOMPLISHMENTS ALL! WOW!!!

OCTOBER
10/6 GB vs FWB, Homecoming
& Band Alumni Night;
Call time: 5pm
10/7 Rehearsal @ Dolphin
Stadium, 8am-4pm
10/10 Band Booster Meeting,
6:30-7:30pm, Band Room
10/13 GB @ Pace
10/14 MPA (Marching
Performance Assessment)
• Rehearsal 8am-11am
• Call time 12:45pm
• Performance 4:15pm
10/17 Santa Rosa County
Marching Band Exhibition @
Navarre HS
10/20 Night Rehearsal 6-9pm
@ Dolphin Stadium
10/21 JROTC Drill Meet,
8:00am-5:00pm, Band
Concessions provides food and
drink for several competing drill
teams, VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
10/21 Emerald Coast Classic
Marching Band Competition
@Choctaw HS
• Possible rehearsal 1-3pm
• Call time: 4:30pm
• Performance 7:15pm

Scott J. Stonebraker
PresidentGBBB@gmail.com
Gulf Breeze Band Booster Association, INC. proudly
supporting the Gulf Breeze SoundWave Band

Band Director Notes
Zach Dykes

zdykes@gbsoundwave.com

Hello Band Families,
What a month we have had! We finished the entire show,
had our first competition, which went swimmingly, and
raised $15,000 with our 2nd Annual March-A-Thon. Thank
you to all of the volunteers that helped make this season
run as smoothly as possible. I am so excited for the next
few weeks that are coming up for the SoundWave.
We have Homecoming this week, which is jam-packed
with activities that all the students will enjoy. The call time
for Homecoming is 5:00pm. The band will be performing
post game due to Homecoming Court. I look forward to
seeing all the Band Alumni at the game. We do have
rehearsal planned for Saturday, October 7th, from 8:00am
- 4:00pm. This rehearsal has the potential to be shortened
if the students keep up the hard work they have been
putting in. The decision regarding this practice, will be
made by the end of practice on Thursday, October 5th.

10/23 Indoor Percussion
Interest Meeting @ 6:30pm,
Band Room
10/25 Community Pep Rally @
Dolphin Stadium, Call time: 5pm
10/27 GB vs Navarre, Senior
Night
NOVEMBER
11/3 GB @ East Gadsden

Sign up on CHARMS for
volunteer opportunities!

CHARMS and CHARMS APP

www.charmsoffice.com
School Code: GulfBrHSBand
Password: first time log-on is
your student’s #ID, then you are
prompted to create your own
password

The week of October 9th, we will be preparing for Marching
Performance Assessment or better known as MPA. This is
a much more difficult competition than our first. The band
will rehearse that morning from 8:00am - 11:00am. Lunch
will be from 11:00am - 12:30pm. Call time is 12:45pm
and we perform at 4:15pm. Awards are at 8:10pm and we
will return to GBHS around 11:00pm.
The week of October 16th, we have multiple events
occurring. We will have rehearsal on October 16th in the
stadium from 4:00pm to 6:30pm. Tuesday, October 17th,
we will travel to Navarre High School for the Santa Rosa
Marching Band Exhibition. This is a great opportunity for
our students to showcase what they have been working on
as well as get to see all of the other amazing bands in our
county perform their halftime show. On Saturday, October
20th, we have a night rehearsal in the stadium planned for
6:00pm - 9:00pm. If there is football scheduled for this
night, we will move the rehearsal to Saturday afternoon
and go from 1:00pm - 3:00pm. October 21st is our last
competition and the hardest of them all. Our call time will
be 4:30pm. We will perform at 7:15pm and awards will be
at 8:30pm. We will return to GBHS around 11:30pm.
The week of October 23rd, we will be going down to one
practice a week that being Thursdays. We will rehearse
4:00pm - 5:30pm in the stadium. We have a Community
Pep Rally on October 25th in the stadium, call time will be
5:00pm and we will be performing our halftime show.
Senior Night will be on October 27th and is the Navarre
game. The logistics of Senior Night will be handled by the
SGA.
Zach Dykes,
Roll Dolphin!!!

Percussion News
Patrick Barnett
patrick@gbsoundwave.com
Patrick (Mark) Bantugan
mark@gbsoundwave.com
Hello there to all of our SoundWave band families!
Hopefully you are doing well as we approach our upcoming
competitions, as I know most of the kids are getting
excited. Below you will find some of the dates coming up
for all of our percussion kiddos!
Day of Percussion at Escambia HS was a huge success!
Thank you to the parents for getting the students there on
time. They performed the show in front of one of the
largest crowds there has ever been at the event. Critical
feedback has helped us shape the show as we continue
planning for our competitions locally!
CAN YOU HEAR US NOW? Thank you to all the parents
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who made our new audio carts possible. Many hours went
into the production of the new carts, as we continually
improve them week after week to best suit the students!
All eighth grade percussionists have been welcomed to
join our percussion class on Wednesdays and Fridays as
Mr. Dykes works with the students to improve their
knowledge of music theory. The eighth graders early
involvement in music theory and other classes will give
them a jump-start for their auditions into the SoundWave
band next year. For any questions how your eighth grader
can
get
involved,
email
Patrick
Barnett
at
patrick@gbsoundwave.com.
Our annual Indoor Percussion Meeting will be October
23rd, at 6:30pm in our band room. This is for all returning
and prospective members! Anyone who has any questions
or thoughts regarding the upcoming indoor season can
attend to see what it is all about! There will be
refreshments provided at the meeting for all of our
parents and students!
Come out and see the percussion provide the street
beats as the band marches through "The Streets of New
York"! We look forward to seeing you at all of the games
and competitions!
- Gulf Breeze Percussion Staff

Color Guard
Wow! What a month we had in September - extended
rehearsals, Saturday rehearsals, and the hours practicing
on their own. Everything was thrown quickly at these color
guard students and the hard work has paid off with a
superior rating at the Blackwater Classic. Congratulations
ladies! Job well done!
BUT...We are not done yet!! We have a number of people
stepping up to help us in the month of October with
design, choreography, and dance. It is crucial that we
keep the momentum and push through to the end. We
have two very important competitions this month and will
need to continue filling areas and making changes to what
we already have but not forgetting to clean clean clean!
Make sure to be at every rehearsal and to listen out for
any changes or additions they may need to happen in the
schedule. The goal is to not add on but use the time we
have scheduled to perfect the show. It is up to you. Come
ready and prepared and we will finish up the season
beating all the odds and making the impossible possible!!
Contact Mrs. Dampson if you have questions:
dampsonart@gmail.com

Check Us Out
Like our page on Facebook:
Gulf Breeze Sound Wave
Follow us on Twitter:
@GBHSSoundWave
Instagram:
@GBHSSoundWave
Contact the Editor

MARCH-A-THON FUNDRAISER
March-A-Thon 2017 took place on Saturday, September
23rd, and was once again successful in raising a lot of
money for the band, as well as raising the spirits of
everyone in Gulf Breeze who came out to enjoy the music
on a sunny day!
The March-A-Thon raised over $15,000 this year! Many
thanks to all the students who participated and canvassed
their neighborhoods for donations.
The top three
individual fundraisers were Erin Scott, Julia Moore, and
Kaitlyn Adkins. The section that raised the most per
person was the Tuba section! Way to go!

CommunicationsGBBB@gmail.com

AR
PHE THE HINS!
P

Congratulations to all the students who met or exceeded
their individual $200 goal: Kaitlyn Adkins, James Bleiler,
Madison Bragg, Michael Bragg, Sydney Bruhl, Rose
Buchanan, Heather Crawford, Kendall Docherty, Abby
Driskell, Garrett Edwards, Genna Edwards, Christina
Engel, Misty Freeman, Hunter Garrett, Josh Hecht, Ben
Hotchkiss, Ryan Jenkins, Michael Mallette, Kellen
McKenney, Julia Moore, Jase Peterson, Nate Roy, Maggie
Sago, Melissa Sauter, Katie Schneider, Erin Scott, Emma
Snow, AJ Stonebraker, Megan Truskosky, and Rebecca
Woodcock.
And finally, thank you to everyone who participated,
including the dedicated, hardworking parent volunteers. It
was truly a team effort!

2017-18 Gulf Breeze Band Booster (GBBB) Meetings
Band Booster Meetings are held the second Tuesday of every month, in the band room, from
6:30-7:30pm. Please join us for the next meeting which is scheduled for Tuesday, October
10th.

A Good “Reed”

Find out the latest on the Band Booster Committees…

Committees in need of assistance:
 Grant Writing
 Hospitality Co-Chair
 Program Sales

(for next year)

Email Dan Hecht, danhecht2.0@gmail.com if interested in volunteering for these positions.

Communications: Want information at the click of a button? Check out our band website
http://www.gbhssoundwave.com/ where there is everything like online student forms,
musical notes that play the Alma Mater, how to contact the instructors or Band Booster
officers and how to sign up for the Remind App. You can also "Like" our page Gulf Breeze
Sound Wave on Facebook. We are also on Twitter and Instagram @gbhssoundwave.
Volunteer opportunities, your child's account and calendar events can be found on
CHARMS. Use gulfbrhsband for the school code. You will need your student's ID# the first
time you log on. Make sure your email address in CHARMS is correct to ensure delivery of
this newsletter and emails from Mr. Dykes, committee members and important events. You
can submit pictures for the newsletter, website or social media by emailing them
to CommunicationsGBBB@gmail.com.
Concessions: Greetings Band Family! Concessions is rolling along, and we are gaining
momentum and speed with each game! Thanks to all of you wonderful volunteers who help
make us so successful!
Volunteers are still needed for the last two home games and the ROTC event! Please make
sure you sign up; it is hard work, no doubt, but we have a lot of fun at every game! Roll
Dolphin!!
Fundraising: Raising funds to support our kids in the band program is a key objective of
the Boosters and our key income generators are doing well this year. Both the March-A-Thon
and the Football Program have generated more than $15k (EACH!) this year to help pay off
the new uniforms and support the band. Additionally, the My Fair Share Contributions
(MFSCs) are coming in well. Thanks to all of those who paid their MFSC early and to those
who pay on a regular monthly basis. The Concession Stand is on a good path to generate
strong income this year. These efforts enable our children to have more than 250 hours of
supervised and skilled instruction, transportation to and from games/competitions, new
equipment, and this year - new uniforms! Thank you to everyone who helps in these key
fundraising areas as we create a strong and sustainable band program!
Grants: GBBB has submitted our Gulf Breeze Will Do grant application and are in the
process of following up with Publix and a couple of other grant opportunities.
Hospitality: Brendalee Johnson heads up this committee and is looking for a parent to cochair with her. Her son is a senior and she would like to mentor a parent to take over this
role in 2018-19.

Transportation: We would like to thank everyone that helped with transportation as we
have completed our March-A-Thon and first competition. Both of these events, although very
different, were very labor intensive to ensure the students were set up to perform their best.
The students appreciate all the hard work, providing praises to many of the chaperones. The
program has changed some in its final stage; we only have to set up three podiums and one
prop besides the usual front ensemble equipment. Because of this, we can always use the
extra hands for halftime shows and competitions.
The truck is running strong, moving our equipment with ease. Special thanks to the loading
crews who devised the load plan and have been consistent in their loading, making for a very
stable drive. Our trailers are in good working order even though the yellow trailer does not
look the part. We will be performing some maintenance on both of the trailers to ensure they
last for many years to come. The Gator is running strong pulling the yellow trailer with
supplies from the vehicles to the bleachers and the field during competitions.
To take a cue from the Marines, we are looking for a few good people to help with
transportation. If you want to increase your involvement or start getting involved, please sign
up on Charms, contact Keith Whelan at (850) 530-7548 or Dan Hecht at (561) 213-8420.
Uniforms: The students are loving their new uniforms! In order to keep them looking and
smelling good, we need some wonderful volunteers to help us clean them. If you can
volunteer to clean up to 10 uniforms, we will provide detergent and written washing
instructions. They are machine washable in cold water and hung to dry. Please contact
Tonya Duke at tonyaLduke@gmail.com.
Volunteers/Chaperones: We DO still have volunteer opportunities in the second half of the
football/marching season. The first half (8 events) have gone very well with your volunteer
help and assistance. Thank you for your positive spirit, supervision, and helpful hands moving
equipment, etc. We want to continue to get new parents involved so everyone can see what
happens behind the scenes as we chaperone and work the concession stand. Both are great
opportunities to get involved, learn about the band, and meet new people. Most events still
have a slot for 1-2 people but a few events have broader needs for volunteers due to other
conflicts. Please sign up ASAP through Charms or email DanHecht2.0@gmail.com and let's
finish strong!

Volunteer Needs:
• Tues. Oct. 17th - Santa Rosa County Marching Band Exhibition (Chaperones)
• Sat. Oct. 21st - JROTC Competition (Concession Stand)
• Fri. Oct. 27th - Home Game (Chaperones and Concession)
My Fair Share Contribution – Many families have taken advantage of the early discount
approach to the MFSC reducing the amount from $500 to $450. These early payments have
helped ensure the Boosters had enough cash on hand to pay for the balance of the new
uniforms and ensure their timely delivery. Thank you! Other families are contributing their
MFSC with installments and might be earning a discount by volunteering three times at the
concession stand or selling programs. These funds are critical to make the band function!
This is a friendly reminder that the fifth and final installment of $100 was due September
30th. You may drop a check off at the band room and put it in the safe, or you may pay
online. If you choose to pay online, please log into your child's Charms account:
www.charmsoffice.com.
Click on “Login” and choose “Parents/Students/Members”.
Type GulfBrHSBand for the school code and click ‘enter charms’. Once inside the account,
click on the ‘Finances’ icon on the home page and then click on the ‘make miscellaneous
payment’ button, and follow the directions. These contributions help fund the band activities
and other operating expenses, including the new uniforms. Any payment is welcome if you

cannot pay the whole amount at this time. We will certainly work with you if you can let us
know. We need your help to make our band work. Thank you for your support of YOUR
band. It makes a difference!

Donate to the SoundWave for FREE!
This is EASY and FREE for you but the BAND get $$$ Shop Amazon.com? You can
easily give money to the band just by shopping on Amazon! All you do is go to our band
website FIRST- www.gbhssoundwave.com. Then click on the Amazon link in the top right
corner. Shop and complete your purchases as usual. A portion of the purchase goes to the
Sound Wave Band at no extra cost to you! Thank you!
Donations accepted through PayPal via www.gbhssoundwave.com/supportus.html and
through our Gulf Breeze Sound Wave Facebook page.

What’s making Waves…
This month’s Person(s) with a Porpoise :
Students and Volunteers that assisted and
Participated in the March-A-Thon.

Please send any updates, contributions or feedback on Parade Rest, the Gulf
Breeze Band Booster newsletter to CommunicationsGBBB@gmail.com.

